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Cows, unlike other small ruminants or other animals are very unselective 
eaters. Because of this behaviour, cows will often swallow small sharp, 
pointy, metalic objects like nails, screws or wire. This indiscriminate eating 
and "worry about it later"" behaviour can result in a hardware disease or 
traumatic reticuloperitonitis (TRP). 
 
This happens, because the foreign bodies are often heavy and sink to the 
bottom of the rumen and also into the second part of the fore-stomach, the 
reticulum. There they are usually too heavy to move further along the 
digestive system. Once stuck in that part of the gastrointestinal system, 
strong contractions of the stomach will sometimes push the wine or nail 
through the gut wall and cause a localized infection or "peritonitis". 
Besides being a very painful condition, causing the cow to stop eating, the 
infection can cause other problems around the area. Other organs can 
become involved, including the heart and the nerves responsible for rumen 
function. 
These two latter conditions are very difficult to treat and are usually fatal. 
 
However, the disease is usually progressive and cows will show typical 
signs, including: 
 
      - the condition gets more severe 
      - off feed and a dropping milk production 
      - free-stall cows are reluctant to walk around 
      - cows have a typical hunchet-back stance 
      - the pain is often expressed as teeth grinding or moaning 
 
 
The classic method to help diagnose a hardware disease is by doing a 
withers pinch and listening for a grunt. 
Normal cows will ventroflex (crouch) away from your pinch. Cows with 
pain due to hardware may flex as well, but resent doing it and a grunt can 
be heard. 
 
Treating early hardware suspects includes extended antibiotics and giving 
the cow a magnet orally.  
Treatment success most of the time depends on how quickly the disease is 
diagnosed. Because of that, giving cows magnets prophylactically is a far 
better approach. We recommend giving heifers a magnet at that time of 
breeding them for the first time. This also helps in keeping record of what 
animals have been treated with. 
But remember, magnets only work for objects made of iron, so it is also 
important to prevent other scrap bits, like aluminum nails and copper wire, 
from getting into feed 


